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[V1]
See I've been patient with you for a minute
But now I'm closer to saying just forget it
Because whenever I talk about how good it's going
down
You never pay me no attention
But when we talk about things that you do
I tell you how much I'm happy for you
But from this day forward I'm starting over
And boy I want you to

[Chorus]
Hear me loud and clear right now
(You gotta support me)
If you really love 
(you gotta support me)
Then you'll be here for me
(Save your words and)
Ohhh save your words 
(Show me how)
How much you adore me
Cause love isn't one way
You know it
You gotta show me
Boy you can't be playing (me up x8)
Boy you say the same thing 
Every other day i mean
If you wanna play games
You can get your stuff and (be out x8)
I can find a better man 
Who can treat me better than
Why you acting jealous man
Boy you better understand

[V2]
It's gonna take your heart and soul to be committed
Cause what you doing now
Just not gonna work
And even though I love you boy
I refuse to just let you do it again and pretend 
Like it ain't happening
Because I'm not gonna throw away time
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And I'm too young to be living my life
With someone who never tries to compromise
So i (don't need to say it twice you need to do this right
For me and no one else your thinking about yourself
Make me feel you care for me)

[Chorus]

And when you talk about love
you talkn bout a two way street
Respects just not an option
Dedication is what you need
And when you talk about us
It's the way it's supposed to be
But talking just ain't enough
I need a man who can understand
Who's always there

[Chorus]
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